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LATE SPRING FANCIES

Vests and Chemisettes Play

iiior fin Important Part

UREEX AND BLUE COMBINATIONS

Hftw anJ Dainty Adornments
Abo Hd on fcprlnj Goxrnt lrottle t Fl

dUll Are In Soft Slk Moilln 3I ny

ew list Vint and of IJijouterle fur
Ilot i the Women and tho Jlcn In 3111

ll ry the Toque Still Popular

f end chemittitw aTe again playing
t n i rtani part with Ultormade
t v r Hard fiesta of Uftcomprombrfnt-

fao giving place all the way round
rftt tones et pink and
tla and white Moas Mne de

ff anj town form chief part of
runt all ot which display

8 th Many too are tucked
rao land Inserted with the very war

lace To Itt well
so wj at the back although

r pretty one In Oriental
a n slightly over to one

fth atot of chiffon and lace caught
rr r there with Parisian diamonds
t i n-

ihin f course lace ests are
sjfciy TO th lure there generally re

ir to t arranged very fully on chit
n TJi r wry rasclnatlng when

j ih little Inner of oft mow
f tune sole at the neck the lace again

on the coilat-
0rr very tmart people are tying a

r ar i white tow under their-
j fashion wnlch when th-

is perfectly seldom cornea

af Kemember you cannot face your
o r tturM more than three time at

rf tnoit In the piece of uchllke-
trf fabrics the name applies to chit

run you tI it yourself It becomes
ji too chlffony Therefore a made

ji Will or Jabot by far the prac
and union the wearer Is a genius-

at tying them also more becoming
Stock and IVnliii

Th tock of the moment is a soft and
trfcutifu thing and here again mousse

o ranks firat with the littla-
rr r on the collar made of guipure or-
t lace the ends of the tie being fin

ri l with the same
Another pretty Idea Is the stock and

f hj combined and this looks nice on a
ati blouse A told of very line

j n or gauze In passed round the neck-
ing th back and forming a sort

MT shaped tlchu edged and inserted
rh Valenrieanea lace and narrowing
n points t the waist

on of the prettiest stocks too Is com
i of a Judicious mixture of crepe do-

in and lace There Is a ilttle collar-
of the former with corners of lace fall

over It crossing at the back and
x the front with lace ends reach-
i to the waist Tho same stock is very

r In whit washing silk with hem-
s t h l or fringed ends

Inc prettiest fichus are trade In sort
zk muslin or mousseline de sole with lit
1 appilque lace flowers Inserted thereon
F rhaps the smartest of all are the white
ores trimmed with black flowers al

very dainty are the rosecolored
lowers on a groundwork of white

I know you are always anxious to hear
Jout belts The for all kinds of
rtssementerle belts Is no more though-
of course any one possessing a really
good bit of beautiful Oriental or modern
vorkinanshlp will do well to wear it As
I have said a realty good old thing never
c mea amiss

There is a rumor that some belts vlll-
l mjile of Parisian diamonds To
wind there Is something resmarkably chic

the flash of brilliants at neck and
uatet with a demure little black chiffon-

r allwhite frock Again It Is a pretty
tea to have ones belt studded with stonos-

t match some color in our costume and
ertaln it Is however simple the fashion-

is our jewels are not so and that fickle
dame is most lavish In her display
Uy for poor woman she Is allowed to
uear the best imitation or she could
litver appear In the nt-
tractlvt knickknacks which comes before
her notice

Xovoltlcs
There Is quite a craze for lockets hat

jjint 9hlrtrwafst sets pins c 111 heart
nape TIle fad started wIth the crystnl

tart pendant worn earlier In the season
i id lias now progressed to such an extent
Hat Miss lj has a varied assortment or
tlis favorite shape including If she can
afford It a tine large diamond cut Into

likeness of a plump manyfacfitod
and set Into a ring the shank of

which on either side of the gem is in
trusted with brilliants so that no gold
shows anywhere-

In the comparatively Inexpensive kinds
sMver hearts boih plain and ornamental

to have the preference lust now
hat l when the purse Is not deep enough

purchase those of gold entirely In
with diamonds Some of the-

c v r hearts however are set with small
monUu and with other precious stones

Ms raze came Into being no doubt from
success of the Cyrano chain and the

the chain having often as many
or four pendants attached while

Wangle has often as many as sixr
ii e generally include a pig an ee

and a tiny silver cigar oxidized to
c toUuco tint with white to represent

sun while the Illusion is still further
teased by the Insertion of a ruby at

und
are many new hat pins The tur
now found Its way to the end of

1 pm is popular studded with pre
1 US stone

waist for the present season
prlw many novelties the prettiest of

is the owls head set Ths-
c nes in sterling sliver the owls having
f eyes There are gold heads also
rub ruby Coral Is very much

Kbi after now for chains rings
0 in lace pins quite the latex

nc U the bur in scroll key and othor
ivtntion patterns with numerous

diamonds real or imitation
A Ittliutlful C TII

l Just slight Indication in some
c the tailormade gowns of that reaction

ta t the sheath
skirt which will be sure to come

nor or later Vh n one hears It grave-
st t j in that ladles can no

K T sit down at any fashionable tune
to the tightness of their skirts

that they must remain standing even
are fainting with fatigue it Is

time te make some protest against
h an absurd fashion a this Even nl-
in for a little the tight

r of new must be In
vnknt garments to wear They make
kind of gracefulness In walking abso

ly Impowible while the bold women
j venture to uown In one would
nxrljr experiment except

te could she for one momentr M others her and behold her
1 Inelegant appearance

tailors who are prepared to maket r skim a iltltw wider bolow the waistry onr must owe a debt of gratitude
i fur own I can only hope-
jt the average American womansi ng common und wnslble horrorc making look rWlcutouB will be

avainst skintight skirts I
1 cbarmltH own the other day

I by of the smartest tailors In
York In a lovuly shade of mignon

tren cloth which was cut with ac U skirt uojwr one nttlng
iiy and cioMiy round the hips with

or wrinkle but with aSin amount of flowing freedom which
Incrta In the full

t of the r ThIs comparative
tb f the upjer feklrt was scarcely no
fcJe t t nil
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from the of the gown as the
skirt was cut e perfectly that it seemed

lit the figure below the waist without
In any way cramping or confining it

inreiiunil Hint lllend
This pale green clolh gown by the way

made up over a separate foundation-
of turquofeeMue glace i llk with three
Htle chkoree trills round the hem which
showed very prettily now and acaln when
the cloth draperies were lifted by the
wearer At the edge of double skirts
too there was a band of perforated open-
work green cloth lined with turquoise
blue The smart little coat bodice was
nit In square tabs and edged with a aim
liar trimming It came down to rather a

point In front and was fastened with
large buttons

When It waa thrown open however this
coat showed a vest of turquolsebluc
panne very finely tucked the tucks run
nlng downward to the center in a series
of Vj hap d points It was finished at

throat with a sailorknot stock tie of
satin with ends of cream silk Mal-

tese lace This Is one of the many
of the season which prove the persis-

tent popularity of green blue com
The smartest kind of a hat to

wear at the moment with a tailormade
gown Is undoubtedly a twisted scarf of
satin straw two shades of color to
match the Some of these hats are
twisted up Into a Poltehinelle shape while
others are arranged to form merely one
big bow of straw in front while-
a third variety be seen in the star
Quite with ribbons simply twisted
round the crown and tied in a smart
bow a little on one side of the front To
wear with the green cloth sown I havejust a toque made of green
satin been made In
a Pollchlnelle shape and in front
with a big round rosette bow of turquoise
blue ribbon and two or three blackquills

Still Popular
Notwithstanding the efforts of milli-

ners to banish the toque it is still beloved
by the majority of women and new ways
of trimming are constantly devised Im
mense birds dyed all sorts of colors cover
the whole left side of many Indeed this
Is for the moment the most popular model
In Paris A mauve straw with a big
bird In pale blue or a beaver straw
toque with paler tulle and a bird paler
till It bordered on yellow are both pleas-
Ing enough one with mauve the other
with a beaver brown costume tailleur
By the way the mauve that is modish
just now is the blue mauve not the pink-
ish this is an important little memo I
mean the tone bf mauve which might
almost be termed pervenche Some of
the modistes make a whole batch of hats
In one tone this pale pervenche or pink
or beaver or grey or in black and white
mixed with color Straw Is maneuvered
In every conceivable way One lovely
hat a sailor In navy blue Leghorn had
narrow pervenche straw plaited all

and a front bow of straw taken In
wisps Just as one sees a skein of Berlin
wool It had pervenche wings dyed on
the Inner side a light emerald green
perched on the top of this quaint bow
which reminds me that wings set boldly
on the crown In all sorts of positions areimmensely In evidence They are very
often of two colors perhaps one sidemauve and the other blue or one side
black and the other white These giant
blooms poppies C often have a light
rosette of tulle sewn Into their centersRed on a red poppy pink on a pink poppy and so on It makes them look deliclously soft and becoming Velvet withstitched edges In tones trimmedthe simple sailor of morning wear whichby the way should that new shape witha low crown dented In at the top andmade higher at the back than at thefront All sorts of straws and even material are used for ParisianA cream moire or canvas or TheParisian modiste studies effects with aliberal and is not for a momenthampered by tradition In the choice of amedium

THE ONLY KNOWN
PORTRAIT OF LENFANT

At certain Irregular intervals a spirt
somewhat akin to remorse seems to stirthe city of Washington and the outcome
of the disturbing element Is usually a
tribute of some sort to the neglected
ridiculed and halfforgotten designer of
the first plan Sometimes It is a defense
of him sometimes a eulogy sometimes a
bill entirely unnoticed In Congress toerect a statue to his memory Not infrequently these testimonials are accompa
pled by a portrait but the portrait is pct
that of Peter Charles In fact
there are no portraits of him unless hsgrandnleces slid nephews If he ever hadany have preserved some old daguerreo
types of a chubby baby or halfgrown boy
who must have looked very much like

youthful son of France
The only portrait of him of which any

thing Is known Is the one In the posses-
sion of Hugh T Taggart an honored
member of the bar of this city whoso ex
t6nslve researches into the history of the
old engineer have made him quite an au
thorlty on the subject Mr Taggart is
one who In spite of the many and press
Ing calls of his business life has found
time to make very exact studies n the
early history of Washington and GeorKO
town and who Is not content to let a mat-
ter rest on a supposition if by any amount
of work or digging out he can nake It
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AN EXQUISITE GOWN J
1

This Is one of the daintiest of the gowns made of this years transparent materials It Is of pale fawn veiling spotted
with white Three narrow bands of lace applique In exactly the same shade of fawn edge the peplum overskirt and
ornament the bolero The trailing underskirt has a pattern In narrow silken fringe The draped folds In front of the
waist cross a vest of pale blue tucked chiffon At the waist is a band and bow of black velvet with a shell and blue

hands carry out the same ideabuckle The collar

sure or get any reliable information The
portrait is one made for him by the late
Mr Latrobe of Baltimore son of toe La
trobe of architectural fame who made
the original and only American pillars
that stand just outside the Law Library
at the Capitol It Is said that Jefferson
being grieved at the lack of an American
style of architecture that should rival the
Greek dreamed one right of corn and In
the morning called unto him Latrobe and
bade him Interpret the dream In marble
So the great man devised these pillars
with their fluted shafts of corn or maize
stalks and their capitals of the full ripe

BLUE MAUVE AND GREEN

This chip carries out one of the best liked color scnemea 01 the Spring The
bat Is blue chip the ecarfs of hemstitched chiffon mauve and The

In which the green predominates IncJoa bouquets of in
termixed with feather trraasea

green
rosettes ¬

ears surrounded by the leaves No one
so far as is known has ever copied these
American pillars and they stand there
alone in their glory and very little known
which fact it Is to be hoped will serve
as an excuse for this digression

But to return to the portrait It Is a
pencil sketch made from memory for
Mr Latrobe and Maj 1Enfant were well
acquainted in the olden days He is rep
resented just as Mr V W Corcoran
often described him to Mr Taggart a
tall erect man fully six feet in height
finely proportioned with a prominent
nose and military bearing with courtly
air and polite manners such as befitted a
Frenchman He was usually enveloped In
a long overcoat hits proud head sur
mounted by a tellcrowned hat a man
who would attract attention In any as
sembly

There have been many dates given for
his birth many years given in which it
was supposed to have occurred but Mr
Taggart not satisfied with these sent to
the French War Office where tied up
with even more red tape than Is used In
this country he finally obtained the de
sired Information for It seenw that that
oftlce keeps tab of all Its soldiers with u
bit of biography to boot He was born
in Paris August 2 1754 and coming to
this country at twentythree his service
In our cause was very much to his cred
it Serving as a volunteer he was com
missioned Captain of Engineers and at
the assault on Savannah by Gen Lincoln
he commanded the advance guard of the
American column His gallantry and
bravery are well attested by the fact that
he was twice brevetted He received a
gunshot wound on the field of battle and
in 1783 Louis XVI granted him a pension-
of 300Iivree

He had transformed an old public build-
ing In New York into a very fine Federal
Hall in which Congress held Its sessions
and he was at that time about the first
engineer of any consequence In the

States though even to this day there
Is a great discussion and divergence of
opinion as to whether he was a maligned
genius or an overestimated designer One
of his faults however If It may be called
so was an entire lack of consideration-
for his patrons pocketbook as the case
of the house of Robert Morris testifies
His plans for the palace were on a
most magnificent scale so much in
deed that when the house was barely
above the foundations the secret

and other elaborate designs made
the great financier whose accounts were
In a precarious condition beg him to
alter the plans to something less ornate
and expensive but left In
what Is known as a hun and later
when his temporary embarrassment was
relieved Morris wrote to a friend that he
had found the money but where shall
we find TEnfantr

Washington recognized the genius of the
man Into whose hands he put the work of
designing the Federal City bat for years
the extravagant plants of the Frenchman
were ridiculed for foreigners laugh-
ed at what was then only a city of mag-
nificent distances truly with square In
morasses obelisks In trees But FKn
fants unappreciated genius had not plan-
ned a city for the small population of his
own ddy nor for its small needs hot for
the larger greater requirements of all
time to cove a capital city that any
nation whatsoever might be proud to
claim It that the plan of Wash-
ington has been Hkeced to that of Baby
Ion and also that it has been called
Philadelphia grit5d d across Versailles

No one approved of the scheme thinking
it too grand vWonary with lie won
derful stretch of grounds from the Presi-
dents house to Congress House
set apart for houses and
gardencircled homer for the
and heftde of But hat
been variously termed his conscientious
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ness his Impetuous nature and irritable
temperament his stern independence or
his willfulness made him refuse to ex-
hibit the plans In order to Insure an early
sale of lots or that speculators might
seize tho choice sites Perhaps it was a
combination of all these qualities that
made him persist In his refusal and by
his insubordination and stubbornness gain-
a dismissal from office Instead of the
honor he expected and deserved Perhaps
the same independence of character that
made him refuse the offer of a house for
his service In New York led him also to
refuse President Monroes offer of a
place as professor at West Point but
though he had It in his power to do great
injury to the new city it is to his lasting
credit that he remained absolutely loyal
to it in spite of his dismissal and the
disregard paid to the design he had so
much at heart

He was afterward selected to prepare a
design for and to superintend the erection
of Fort Washington on the Potomac
but owing to hla old Impatience and In-
subordination he was again discharged
His pride of spirit was so great however
that It Is reported that in coming up from
Fort Washington he made a wide circuit
in order to avoid th District entirely foralthough he wished It no ill so incensedwas he on account of the treatment he
had received that he did not wish to put
his foot inside the city limits It was
discovered after its erection that the forthad not placed on the ground pur
chased the government but on a lotadjoining it that belonged to Mr WilliamDudley Digges with whom 1Enfnnt
made his home n the beautiful place
that overlooks the city

Of his later as well as his earlier lifevery little Is known From the
wings of obscurity he comes upon the
stage and speaks his stirring lines at-
tempting to change by own will andpower situations planned for him and
then back those same dark
wings again But we hear of his amus
ing himself with his books and the de
signs that were confined to the elaboratearrangements of the flower garden on hittract of land though we not hear of
the great plans and schemes that mustagitated the tireless brain till death
bade it rest In the early summer of 1 5He was burled near his last residence in
the center of a circle of pines with noteven a stone to mark his resting place
and not even a monument to his mem
ory or a street that bears his name

has been well said that notwithstanding the omissions alterations mutila-
tions and substitutions a few of whichare Improvements but many more are
either abortive attempts at imitation orblundering at restoration of some

of the that had been effaced
or obliterated in the Interests of economy
or bad taste the city as It Is
remain a monument in honor of
more enduring and expressive of his
statue or obelisk In bronze or marble

His original map of the is
the office of public buildings and ground
and the statement of the monu-
ments parks public grounds c is very
entertaining Quite as interesting is thegrave that with the map constitutes allwe now of the wonderful erraticimpatient genius The scene from thehilltop Is one of the most lovely of themany variously views around
the city and alone would compensate one
for a pilgrimage to
place There two or three memberof the Digges household btatde
Ivm and above the graves that are all
ailke a rude of a hori-
zontal and a perpendicular bar of Iron
tested together put there probably by
some superstitious person
the come back to visit their
former habitations during the lonely
nights They need not feared
ever for the proud disappointed spirit
once freed would very re-
fused the chance But mans ven-
eration has left him alone and neglected
nature la still loyal to him green
pines sob over him and her
tlo Its faithful blue as
he lies In the kindly earth of
adopted country for cause he risk

on battle fields looking
down over the splendid that was
love pride and ambition lo the last
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ELEVEN BURIED

Built One Upon Another
Layer Cake

REDISCOVERED AFTER

Remarkably IntercjtlncDijcoTcrleOIade
by Recent Explorations io
Tablet Written Fifteen Hundred Years
Before Christ What Accident Kerealcd
Daring o Storm in Jera alem Keiearcli-
ea year the Pool of Slloam

The search for the hidden archaelogical
treasures of the Holy Land goes on with
unflagging ectrsy and with the earnest
support of tt Sultan who tar from op
posing the work that Christians are pros
ecuting In his territory regards It with
favor Since the issue of the last
the agents of the Palestine Exploration
Fund have continued with fresh vim the
work they have so successfully carried
on during the past few years Their
explorations have proved conclusively the

I Important fact that a great mound thathas been under cultivation for centuries
and which Is called TellelHesy Is identi-
cal with the Amorite city of Lachish
Dr Bliss has demonstrated that TellelHesy consists of the debris of several
cities many times destroyed and rebuilt
The first town was built It has been
proven as long as 2000 B C and the last
It is supposed was erected In
century before the birth of Christ

The remains of some mine cities In all
exist between the first and the last each
town having for Its foundation the ruins
of the one which immediately preceded
It on the same site All traces of the city
last erected had been long obliterated
when the explorers commenced their
excavations on the mound the only evi-
dence that the spot was once the site ofa town being an occasional stray potsherd
turned up by the hoe or ploughshare

farmer The round knoll known s
TellelHesy had for centuries been un-
der cultivation and one of the prelimi-
naries to excavation on the site was the
purchase of the crops which it was
covered

Eleven Cities on One Site
When the remains of the Various cities

were unearthed one after the other it was
found that the houses were built of sun
dried bricks still used in the East being
blocks of mud held together by chopped
straw Dr Bliss prepared elaborate plans
and measurements of eight of the cities
the building and rooms of which were well
defined and easily traced but he rec-
ognized as many as eleven cities In It

believed that a layer of charcoal dust
and white lime found near the bottom
which is regarded as the mystery of the
tell represents the burning of the city by
the Israelites

The excavations brought to light a
most Interesting relic In the ruins of the
third city It Is a tablet of burnt clay
measuring two and a half inches by two
inches similar to the celebrated Tellel
Amarna tablets bearing a message In
cuneiform characters and ascribed to the
fifteenth century B C It Is now in the
Imperial Museum at Constantinople In
It occurs the name of Zimrldi who we
learn from the TellelAmarna tablets
was Governor of Lachish and who was
murdered there by emissaries from his
Egyptian overlord The translation of
the tablet Is unusually difficult and the
text uncertain This Important find leads
those interested in Palestine research to
hoW that future exploration will bring to
light the other end of the part of the
TeHelAmarna correspondence which re
gates c Syria and that It Is reserved for
Dr Bliss to come upon an archive cham-
ber containing records of the past which
will tell us in the words of Prof Sayce
of days when Abram the Hebrew
pitched his tent In the neighborhood of
Hebron and paid tithes to the King of
Jerusalem

Excavatlonsat Jorugalnm
Through excavation at Jerusalem the

most interesting relics have been discov
ered and the account given by the his-

torian Joeephus regarding the area of the
city has been shown to be correct Vari-
ous rockcut dwellings were laid bare
and probably date from the period of the
Jebusltes A rockhewn base of a tower
and an aqueduct which were traced
may be referred to Solomon The rock
hewn walls of the Pool of Siloam together
with rockcut steps leading down to It
may It Is suggested be the work of
Hezekiah while the remains of an ar
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cade around the pool together with a
built stairway connecting it with tilestrwt may be referred to Herod fX Kaeroui hone walls and mosl fr g
raents were discovered and are
the remains of extramural villas f
Hadrians time

poeon Valley explorers pen
remains of A church which it was known
once existed at SUoam original
church Is supposed to have been
of the Empress Efcdocla she wife ef The
odosiue WHO spent the tart or elevenyears of her rife in at Jerusalem
At a latter date the church was re
Molt and enlarged hj J ettafe
The church which consisted of ware
terminating in an apse and two atelcs
was found to remarkably well pre
served for a budding which had
buried for so many centuries some parts
of It being almost Intact The floor wadfound to be largely covered with rae
sac4

Tomb of his Klnc
Near the Pool of Si loam an unett e fis

ful search made for tomb ot
David Traditional but spurious
of the Kings and an equally sporteut

Tomb of David are already among the
sights of the Holy City but the real
ulcher of the Kings of Judah has yet to
be recovered if it still exists Among
those who believe in its continued exist
ence beneath the present surface la that
eminent French archaeologist Pre
mont Gsnneau who has done so much
for Palestine research He has
with sumo confidence by means of a
schematic plan the exact spot where
tomb of the Kings may be looked fur
In a bend of the tunnel which connects
tho Virgins Fountain with the Pool of
Slloam he believes the royal vault to oe
concealed

We are told by Josephus that Herod the
Great In search of treasure too
tomb of the Kings by night and entering
secretly with a few friends saw a
burst out from the sacred spot and two oC
his guards fell down dead Herod scram
bled out In terror and In memory of the
occasion erected at the mouth of the
vault a propitiator monument sear the
spot Indicated but apparently not exactly-
on it Dr Bliss caused a search to be
made but without success M Clermont
Gannonu was the first to suggest that the
entrance to Davids tomb was not the
ordinary Jewish doorway cut In

rock but a pit similar to the en
trance to sepulchers found in Egypt and
Phoenicia Before a complete test can be
made of the theory It will be necessary to
clear an extensive area in the bend caused
by the bend the

attributes to the necessity of avoiding
the royal vault That we may hope will
be done A discovery was made which
supforts the view that the tomb of David
was of the shaft type Near the socalled

Tombs of the Kings to the north of the
Damascus gate on property belonging to
the Anglican College a tomb was dlscov
ered entirely sunk In the rock and re
sembllng those found In the north It
shores that that style of sepulcher was
used much farther south than had been
previously supposed

Storm a Discovery
During Dr Bliss prosecution of ills re

searches In the south of Jerusalem a
of exceptional interest was made

near the scene of his labors but In this
case the discovery was brought about
by no human agency but was entirely due
to the elements During n violent storm
the ZIon Gate Bab Daud a mas
sire Ironbound door in themodern wall
was blown down and revealed an in-

scribed stone set In the wall behind
about fifteen feet above the ground

Inch almost of Suleiman the Masni
ficents great wall had been examined for
Inscriptions but the inscribed stone at
the ZIon Gate had escaped the observa-
tion of the keeneyed antiquaries till
the storm rendered It visible to all It
Is In Latin and Is one of the very few
Roman inscriptions discovered at Jeru
salem It Is a votive tablet to Jupiter on
behalf of the welfare and victory of the
Emperor Trojan of the Roman people
erected by the Third Legion and thus
takes us back to the Interval between the
destruction of Jerusalem by Titus and the
founding of Aella Capltollna From It
we learn the Interesting fact that the

at Jerusalem between the time of Titus
and Hadrian The Inscription is as fol-
lows To Jupiter Sura pis Best and
Greatest for the safety and victory of the
Emperor Trajan and of the Roman Peo
ple a standardbearer of the Third Le-
gion Cyrenalca has made this

J L THOMAS M A F R G S

But Ho Took the Trick
From Life

Sias said Mrs Boozl this here Mr
Depew that was made Senator Isnt he in
the machine I dont see the papers talk
ing about his bossing anything

Well Its this way Maria sold Air
Hoozle He really doesnt belong to the
pack Hes the Joker
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A SMART COAT

iwcque coat Is the await of the M 2 ru Jhh partiwJar
French gray cloth with sad e bt j f i
ribbon whip edging the high collar cawjadtnr down the strsteht trOUt
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